
This year marked a number of milestones 
and accomplishments for Glooscap 
First Nation. In keeping with our vision 
of “do something today that makes our 
community more prosperous than it was 
yesterday”, we marked the grand opening 
of new projects such as Glooscap Landing, 
the new Office of Administration,  new 
community centre as well as the new gas 
bar that houses Greco Pizza Xpress and 
the Entertainment Centre. None of these 
projects could have happened without the 
support of community members and the 
hard work of all staff. We wish to thank you 
all for this, and for your continued support 
as we look forward to another year of 
growth for Glooscap First Nation. 

 
We would like to wish everyone a safe and Merry Christmas 

spent with loved ones, and a Happy New Year. 
We look forward to continued growth and success in 2019.

 
Chief and Council
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  A MESSAGE FROM CHIEF & COUNCIL

(left to right):  Councillor, Lynwood Peters, Councillor, 
Larry Peters, Jean Labradore-Powers, Chief Sidney Peters



GLOOSCAP HEALTH & 
CAREER FAIR

The 2018 Glooscap Health and Career Fair was held 
at the Community Centre. Mi’kmaw Physical Activity 
Leadership (MPAL) participated along with 22 other 
vendors.
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Glooscap First Nation Updates

LOBSTER DELIVERY

Please Note: Every effort will be made to keep this 
schedule, however the date and time may be changed 
due to weather and/or availability of catch. Please see our 
facebook page for updates.

 https://www.facebook.com/Glooscap-First-Nation-Site-484163405007986/

Friday, Dec. 28th
11:00am - 12:00pm

Lobster will be available to everyone while supplies last. 
Distribution will stay the same at 2 lobsters per adult in 
family (18 and over) and 1 lobster per child under 18.

CCP  UPDATE
Community Session was held 
November 24th.
 
Topics discussed:

• Housing demand
• Land Use Planning
• Volunteer list for Glooscap
• How can each member make a  
 positive impact towards   
 Glooscap First Nation

3 questions were asked:

1. What are two skills that you have  
 or two things you are good at?
2. What can you do to make a  
 positive impact towards GFN?
3. When would the membership like  
 the next session to be,   
 and where?

Keep a lookout in the mail for the creation of a volunteer list, details to be provided as soon as the 
project begins. 

Any questions or concerns, please contact, Jasmine Collins, ccpcoordinator@glooscapfirstnation.
com or text/call 902-799-1410 😊 

Wela’lioq to all who have contributed to the CCP and those who are 
continuing to keep the plan alive. 

This is YOUR plan Glooscap members!

GFN 
Updates
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GLOOSCAP SAFETY DIVISION
Did you know? Glooscap First Nation was the first 
Mi’kmaq Community to sign onto the Nova Scotia 
Health and Safety Leadership Charter. This is a 
commitment made by 114 industry leaders across 
Nova Scotia, that puts safety first and helps build 
a strong safety culture. The charter is based on 
the principle that nothing is more important than 
the health, safety and well-being of employees, 
contractors, visitors and the community. 

Within our community and business ventures, safety 
is an extremely important aspect. The goal is to have 
everyone return home safe, every day.  Until recently, 
Stacey Maguire, was a one-person safety department 
however through her desire and determination to 

make safety the top priority within Glooscap First 
Nation, she found a way to bring Megan Smith, another Mi’kmaq Health and Safety professional, 
to the team. As safety professionals, they are developing ways to create safer workplaces and raise 
the awareness of safety in our community, as well as other First Nation communities. To date, risk 
assessments and initial walkthroughs have been completed within the band administration office, the 
health and healing center and Glooscap corner. 

Early in the new year, a GFN Workplace Health and Safety Committee (WHSC) will be formed and 
members will receive health and safety training. Development and implementation of health and safety 
programs will continue into 2019.

(left to right):  Stacey Maguire and Megan Smith

HEALTH AND SAFETY - FISHERIES
When assessing Yarmouth Bar Fisheries/Seakist Lobster Ltd (YBF/SLL), 
the lack of accessibility for staff and clients was an immediate hazard. 
Through a government funded accessibility program, YBF/SLL were able 
to renovate the front entrance of the business to become wheelchair 
accessible. 

To increase the safety when working in and around the tanks, catwalks 
were installed in both lobster holding tanks along with a full safety 
program.

In preparation for lobster season, each Glooscap First Nation Commercial 
Fishing vessel was equipped with all necessary safety equipment such 
as immersion suits, flares and man overboard retrieval devices to name 
a few. 

The fishermen updated their marine 
first aid training and participated in 
the Safest Catch Training program. 

Binders were assembled and 
customized for each vessel containing 
all required documentation.

HEALTH AND SAFETY - GLOOSCAP LANDING
Prior to Glooscap Sweetgrass Convenience/ESSO opening in April 2018, a full health and safety 
program was developed, and all staff received training. In September 2018, Department of Labour 
and Advanced Education conducted a successful compliant workplace inspection. The Glooscap 
Landing solar project began late Summer, after a vigorous process of developing the safe work plan 
for the installation of the panels. By following the safe work plan, which included working safely at 
heights and on cranes and manlifts, we completed the project with no incidents. 

Canadian Society of Safety Engineers 
members Stacey Maguire, Stewart Frank 
(Western Nova Scotia Chapter Chair) and 
Darrel Nickerson (Atlantic Regional Vice 
President) celebrating Stacey’s recent award, 
which recognizes her for her outstanding 
service to the CSSE for the Atlantic Region, in 
2018.
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GFN
Community

Glooscap First Nation 
Community News & Views

GLOOSCAP FIRST NATION RECEIVES LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR’S 

COMMUNITY SPIRIT AWARD

Inside the newly-minted community centre, Lieutenant 
Governor Arthur J. LeBlanc presented the Glooscap First 
Nation with the Lieutenant Governor’s Community Spirit 
Award. This award represents the vibrant spirit within the 
community. 

Elder Patty Smith from Glooscap First Nation won the 
Cottage Craft Business of the Year award! 

Patty’s beautiful bead work creations are easy to recognize around the community. 
Her remarkable work and passion was recognized with deep appreciation. Her art, 
infectious smile and presence is a valued part of this community.
 

Congratulations again Patty!

GLOOSCAP FIRST NATION REMEMBRANCE 
DAY CEREMONY
Glooscap First Nation hosted a ceremony honoring all the war veterans, men and women who 
served in the war for our county and freedom. 

Thousands of First Nation people have fought for Canada, including nine veterans from Glooscap 
First Nation. 

(left to right):  Chief, Sidney Peters & comunity member/
Veteren, Jason MacLeod
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LANDSCAPE OF CULTURES FESTIVAL
Glooscap First Nation in partnership with Grand Pre Parks Canada hosted the Landscape of Cultures Festival de Cultures du Paysage at the community 
hall on August 17, 2018. 

This day was filled with dance, storytelling and food. It was a beautiful mix of cultures as French Acadians and Mi’kmaw shared and danced together. 

GRAND OPENING OF COMMUNITY CENTRE
The new Glooscap First Nation Community Centre is really becoming a welcoming place to host fun and important events. It is also a place that will 
provide services to community members such as day care services, a library and a big kitchen. 

Gerald Gloade talked to the group about mother earth and the lessons found within each season.

The ceremony included traditional dancing, drumming and songs.
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GFN
Highlights

Glooscap First Nation - 2018 Highlights

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA
57 children and their families came to visit Santa and enjoy a meal together. There is no better way to kick off the holiday season than with my community!

BROADS WITH RODS
Broads with Rods has been completed for another year. We had a great time and learned lots. Thank you to Perry Munro and Blake Milbury (Mill Lake 
Outfitters) for helping us out.

ULNOOWEG ABORIGINAL ENTREPRENEUR AWARD
On September 20th, Glooscap Community Member Patricia Smith received the cottage craft of the year 
award, at the biennial Ulnooweg Aboriginal Entrepreneur Awards in Corner Brook, Newfoundland. 

The awards show celebrates the success of Aboriginal 
entrepreneurs and brings people together to learn more about 
the unique opportunities that Aboriginal businesses have in 
Atlantic Canada and abroad.
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Glooscap 
Youth

Glooscap First Nation - Youth

Seeking female members of Glooscap First Nation who are interested in a once-in-a-lifetime adventure! 

West Ironbound Island is a very unique place to explore and learn about Nova Scotia’s rich 
heritage. Your Sea School instructors are highly trained to provide the best experience possible 
while on the island. Your group will be transported out to the island departing from Lunenburg 
by motor boat and dropped off for the duration of the program. Upon arrival you will meet Jake 
and Melissa Wentzel, 3rd generation caretakers of the island, who will provide a tour for the 

group. Once settled on the island, you get the opportunity to practice leadership skills, wilderness survival and camping skills while also 
doing some unique program activities! This program is one of the most memorable components of an unforgettable summer with the 
Sea School. The group also learns a great deal about the island’s history and how to take care of it.

For more information: www.seaschool.org

TAKE IT OUTSIDE GIRLS - 2019

NS MI’KMAW SPORT SUMMIT 
AWARDS
The Mi’kmaw Sport Summit was held in Halifax on November 17-19 at the Atlantica 
Hotel. The conference gave Nova Scotia Mi’kmaw communities an opportunity 
to send sports/rec representatives to learn and share what is happening in sport 
in our Mi’kmaw communities.

Mike Hudson of Sport Nova Scotia gave an update on coaching opportunities in 
the province of Nova Scotia and talked about the importance of coaches being 
positive even while correcting a player’s mistake. Allowing players to make 
mistakes and coaches being able to recognize that teachable moment for that 
player to learn from the mistake rather than feel ashamed. 

Coaches will likely retain those players and make that particular sport more fun to 
compete in.

Isaiah Johnson - Male Athlete of the Year

Jordan Smith - Award Presenter on behalf of GFN Chief and Council

Jasmine Collins - Femal Athlete of the Year

Payton Rafuse - Female Athlete of the Year

Corey Rafuse - Male Coach of the Year

ISAP INDIGENOUS STUDENT ACCESS PATHWAYS
The Indigenous Student Access Pathway (ISAP) is designed and delivered as a one-year program exclusively for First Nations, Métis and Inuit students who 
would not otherwise be eligible for admissions under Dalhousie’s current minimum high school prerequisites, and who would benefit from dedicated 
supports while transitioning to a university environment. 

Combining academia and culture. The ISAP will engage Indigenous students both academically and 
culturally. Throughout the student experience there will be opportunities for community involvement, access 
to Dalhousie’s Elders in Residence program, and more. By immersing the students in a strong and supportive 
network of faculty, staff, and peers, the ISAP aims to provide both the tools for navigating post-secondary, 
and a culturally supportive environment needed to succeed, ISAP runs from September to the end of April. 
Upon completion, successful ISAP students have the option to apply for enrollment in following term.

For more information or to apply Contact: Arthur Stevens, phone: 902-956-9270, email: Arthur.stevens@dal.ca, web: www.dal.ca
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Glooscap Landing EventsGlooscap 
Landing

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK AT GLOOSCAP LANDING
On Saturday, October 13, 2018 Hantsport, Brooklyn, Windsor and Wolfville Fire Departments assembled on for a Fire Prevention Week 
Display. Visitors enjoyed tours of the apparatus, Sparky opened our dog park and there was a BBQ on site to fund raise for the Canadian 
Fallen Firefighers Association. $223 from sales was donated. 

With the BBQ sale we raised a total of $223.00 for the Canadian Fallen Fire Fighters Association.

Sparky also made a visit to the new dog park! Oct 13, 2018.          Timothy V of 89.3 K-Rock and Paul of Hantsport Volunteer Fire  
                   Department in a bucket high above Glooscap Landing.

LOWER HORTON AFRICAN BAPTIST CHURCH AND CEMETERY SITE
Phase One of the Nitap/Friendship Trail is complete at Glooscap Landing. If you have not yet walked the trail and stopped by the Nova Scotian African 
Heritage and Memorial site, you must! The monument was installed to honour the unmarked graves and bodies that rest here. There are 5 registered 
burials. 

Eventually, the trail will loop around the entire property and will connect all the landing entities (Sweetgrass Convenience Store, the future Market, the 
Culture and Learning Centre and the other retail shops).

The next time you are at Glooscap Landing be sure to explore the park area and trail.  
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Glooscap Landing EventsGlooscap 
Landing

SISTERS IN SPIRIT VIGIL
The Sisters in Spirit event held on October 4th, 2018 was a great turn out! Many gathered at Glooscap Landing to honour the Missing and Murdered 
Indigenous Women & Girls. There was also a BBQ, guided group walk through the Nitap/Friendship Trail as well as a writing activity in the Tipi where 
people were invited to share inspiring messages and notes to loved ones.

This event was organized by the Native Women’s Association and White Lightning Consulting.

whitelightningconsulting.com

MPAL’s Jordan Smith organized a 5km Fun Run, which started at Glooscap Landing and ended at the Glooscap Corner location. The rain 
and cold did not stop the many excited runners that came out ready for a fantastic fun time. 

We celebrated the end of the run with a pizza party, awards and acknowledgments. We cannot wait for next year’s run. 

WIJE’WI FUN RUN - FIRST ANNUAL
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Glooscap 
Landing

Glooscap Landing News & Updates

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS
Start your Christmas shopping at Glooscap Landing! 

Stay warm on this cold day with our newly in stock hats! These are also lovely gift ideas! 

We also sell Christmas wreaths 100% locally made in the Annapolis Valley by Glooscap 
community members. Stop in before they are all gone!

SOLAR PANELS
Our solar panels are being installed on Glooscap Landing! Very exciting!

FYI
In the event of a power outage, we still have power at Glooscap 
Landing. If we lose power as well, we have a backup generator 
and will remain open and fully operational.

To report a power outage or check for updates:

1-877-428-6004

www.nspower.ca

GLOOSCAP CORNER
Our holiday special! 

Party Pizza $24.99 with 
free flavoured crust. Add a 
15” Garlic Fingers for only 
$16! Call: 

902-684-9090 

Also, don’t forget that you 
can now order online : 

greco.ca
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Glooscap 
Ventures Glooscap Ventures News & Updates

We have acquired quota to import authentic Feta Cheese from Greece. This feta cheese is made in northern Greece from Sheep and 
Goats milk, which makes it an authentic product that is creamy and delicious. We will be receiving feta cheese in bulk, which we will then 
cut, package and distribute feta products. The packaging facility is located in Windsor at 49 Cole drive next to the Super 8 Hotel. Our 
goal is to sell feta cheese internationally as well as to local stores and restaurants.

For updates related to Glooscap Ilia Gourmet Foods Ltd., please visit our website: www.glooscapventures.com or Glooscap Ventures 
Facebook page

GLOOSCAP ILIA GOURMET FOODS LTD

MARKET @ GLOOSCAP LANDING
We plan to start construction of the Market @ Glooscap Landing in 2020. This facility will 
include a local products with everything from the Valley. It will also include a restaurant and 
an Mi’kmaq Artisans gallery and gift shop. The vision for the market is to inspire people to 
choose local and healthy options as well as learn about Mi’kmaq art, food and culture as 
well as everything the Annapolis Valley has to offer. 

We hope to start construction of the Market@Glooscap Landing this Spring 2019. 

If you are interesting in selling art work at the Market please contact Michael Peters at: 
(902) 684-3351 or email michael.peters@glooscapventures.com

CHECK OUT OUR 
NEW WEBSITE

WWW.GLOOSCAPVENTURES.COM

(left to right):  Chief, Sidney Peters, Dimitri Tsakanikas & Darlene Stevenson at the Holiday Saltscapes event.
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Glooscap First Nation
159 Smith Road
Hantsport, NS B0P 1P0
glooscapfirstnation.com

Glooscap Ventures
410 Ben Jackson Road
Hantsport, NS B0P 1P0
glooscapventures.com

Culture & 
Learning Glooscap First Nation Culture & Learning

 · Midwinter Moon, 1st new moon after solstice
 · Breaking Ear Moon, 2nd new moon
 · Maple Syrup Moon, 3rd new moon or
 · Thunder Moon, 4th new moon
 · Planting Moon, 5th new moon
 · Strawberry Moon, 6th new moon
 · Green Bean Moon, 7th new moon
 · Green Corn Moon, 8th new moon
 · Harvesting Moon, 9th new moon
 · Storing Away Moon, 10th new moon
 · Hunting Moon, 11th new moon
 · Long Night Moon, 12th new moon
 · Resting Moon, 13th new moon

THE THIRTEEN MOONS & THEIR NAMES

Snowing – Pesaq

Christmas – Nipi Alasutmamk

It is cold – Tekke’k

Winter – Kesik


